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TRANSVALUATION:
THE WAY OF THE KINGDOM
by Paul Anderson

mbe Kingdom of God stands over and against the
world. While the kingdoms of
this world are concerned with insuring their longevity, the Kingdom of God remains unthreatened by
the passing of time. It is eternal. Whereas the
kingdoms of this world measure their greatness by
the extension of their boundaries, the Kingdom of
God need not prove itself by outward conquest. Its
glory lies in the reigning power of the King; and that
power is Love. And while the kingdoms of this world
erect structures for the purpose of self-preservation,
the Kingdom of God poses a contrastingly different
way which is founded in Truth.
The way of the Kingdom takes the prevalent
value-systems of a society and turns them upsidedown. This transvaluation is brought about through
receiving God's revelation. Yet, it also involves our
identification with "that heavenly city which has
Truth for its king, Love for its law, and Eternity for
its measure." (St. Augustine) The transvaluation of
the Kingdom might well be discussed in three ways.

·1 kingdoms of this

1. THE WAY OF THE KINGDOM IS FOUNDED UPON TRUTH

The Truth of the Kingdom is known when the
individual becomes receptive and when the Truth is
revealed. Both involve transvaluation. Receptivity
Involves the humble recognition of one's ignorance.
'1\e more knowledgeable an expert becomes in his
field, the more he recognizes that which he does not
know. Jesus prayed in tender fashion, "I praise
'1\ee, 0 Father Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou
didst hide these things from the wise and intelligent
lllddid reveal them unto babes." (Matt. 11:25)
Those who haughtily claim to know the eternal
~t.h of God actually betray their ignorance of it.
illiam Barclay describes two conversions: the
:ntance of the heart, or the turning from sin; and
~.:2epentance of the mind, or the abandonment of
• .rmg to master God with one's mind.
.:ith the confession that we do not know, we
me open to receive that which can be known.
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While child-likeness may seem foolish to the world,
we are called to come to God as little children (Matt.
18) for of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.
The way of the kingdom involves the reversal of
social order. The first become last, and the last
become first. Nowhere is this inversion depicted
more clearly than in the beatitudes. While the
"Truisms" of this world might say "happy are the
rich, for they are secure in their social status,'' Jesus
says "Blessed are the poor, for theirs is the
Kingdom of Heaven." While the wisdom of this
world might dictate "fortunate are the assertive, for
they will get their way," Jesus says "Blessed are
the gentle, for they shall inherit the earth."
While this dramatic opposition may seem to be a
paradox, in the true sense it is not. To be paradoxical, both sides would have to be equally true, while
contradictory. They are not. The way of the world
may contain partial truth, but it is not true ultimately. The way of the Kingdom, however, is Truth.
The merciful do indeed receive mercy- ultimately.
They that seek pleasure find added frustration,
while they that hunger and thirst after righteousness
are satisfied in the truest sense.
2. WE EXPERIENCE GRACE BY PARTICIPATING IN THE
LOVE OF THE KING

The nature of God is Love, and this Love is
experienced in two ways. Love which is deserved is
justice, and Love which is not deserved is grace. The
transvaluation message of John the Baptizer
proclaimed the just Love of God by which the
valleys would be raised up and the hills would be
brought down. Loving justice is in actuality merciful in that the needs of persons are met. The greatest
need of the haughty may be their being humbled;
while the greatest need of the oppressed may be
their exaltation.
Grace is the other side of Love, which also meets
the needs of individuals but for opposite reasons .
While justice must be given to preserve the
integrity of the individual, grace is necessary to
provide hope. There are some things we can help and
for judgment to be easily suspended would be to
deny us responsibility for our actions. On the other
hand, we are finite, and can never be fully deserving
of God's Love. It is at this point that we need grace.
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The bestowing of grace takes nothing less than a
divine act of God. If judgment were to be suspended
without cost, grace would be cheapened; and, if
grace were to be withheld, justice would be
vindictive. In either case, when the tension between
these two poles is lost, Love loses its integrity.
Thus, Love ceases to be Love.
In order to preserve the character of Love, God
provided a way by which justice for the sin of
humanity could be effected so that grace could be
freely given in return. The cross offers the ultimate
example of transvaluation. He who knew no sin
became sin for us, that we might receive grace and
experience abundant Life.
The acceptance of grace is preceded by acknowledging one's need for it. The Kingdom of God is the
only "institution" which has as its sole prerequisite
for entry the feeling that one is unworthy to d so.
The result of this participation in grace is the
transformation of the individual.
We begin to live then, as persons who have been
forgiven. Because we are loved we can risk loving
others - even to the extent that it becomes our
trademark. Jesus says "By this all men will know
t hat you are my disciples, if you have love for one
another." (Jn. 13:35) While other types of love are
primarily concerned with the first person, Kingdom
love (agape) has as its concern the well-being of
others. The transvaluation of the Kingdom begins
with the transformation of the individual.
3. WE TASTE OF ETERNITY BY JOINING IN THE CAUSE OF
JESUS CHRIST

As creatures who are both finite and spirit, we
experience tension between these two components
of aur nature. This tension is anxiety. Out of
anxiety, humans seek to preserve themselves either
by seeking "eternal" recognition in history, or by
creating social structures which are self-affirming at
the expense of others. Why did Burt Reynolds say
t hat his greatest fear was that he would not be
remembered? Or, why did Muhammad Ali desire to
be considered the greatest boxer in history to the
extent that he would try for a fourth title? We all

experience the anxiety between what we are not
what we could become. To those of us threatened b
our finitude, the Kingdom offers another "inverteQr.
perspective. The way of Eternal Life involves the
dying to self and the joining of Christ's cause.
Jesus says "Whoever wishes to save his life shaJl
lose it; but whoever loses his life for My sake shaJl
find it" (Matt. 16:25) I don't know if we are called to
be "willing to be damned for the glory of God," but
what I do know is that we are called to forsake our
near-sighted concerns in exchange for the yoke of
Christ. Transvaluation involves a daily dying to
self, and this produces an ongoing transformation
unto Life.
While the Eternal Kingdom may exist within
earthly structures, it is not limited to them. PerhaPt
the best way of perceiving the idea of the KingdoDl
is not to look at what is ruled but at Who is ruling.
Thus, our focus is on the "King-ness" of God, and
our participation in that "King-ness" necessarily
involves submission and responsiveness. We
overcome the anxiety of finitude by joining in the
Eternal Care of Christ. Thus we become liberated
from compulsive self-preservation. We no longer
need to "lord it" ovt~r others, but at last we are
enabled to serve and love as we had always longecl
but never quite could . When we begin to see thinge
through the Loving eyes of our Lord, transformation is well under way .
In some respects, transvaluation involves the new
way in which we percteive reality, but in all respects
the way of the Kingdom is seen most clearly h,
looking at the King.
We know about Truth by focusing on the One w
said "I am the way, the truth, and the life."
experience Love by participating in the death
resurrection events of our Lord, the Lord, who
only said, but demonstrated "greater love has
one than this, that one lay down his life for
friends." We taste of eternity by joining in the
of Jesus Christ who is the "alpha and omega,"
"beginning and the end." Thus, living into
Kingdom involves living under the Lordship of
King.

NOT BY HK~AD AWNI':

Weary of the huckster mob,
I sought the quiet groves
Of thought and meditation.
lily mind was numb from witless
Clamor of a hundred tongues;
Listless, dull, and soporific.

Hut soft melodic strains Thoughts of love and care and hope Brought balsam to my breast.
Suspended, I lay in limbo
Long. Then glowing embers
flared to flicker, flame , and fire.

I lived again. from innermost
Recesses I found fresh strength
To riise, renewed, restored.
Ray Nelson
Wichita, Kansas
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